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TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in Advance. ALEX. MCKINNON

Uummervlal Building, Water St.
For all forms of pain this Zinimmt 

is unequalled, as ece'.l as fàr all

Swellings, Lameness, Rheumatism, 

Neuralgia, Sore Throat, Mumps, 

Headache, Stiff Joints, &c.

FOR MAN AMD BEAST.

EMOLLIENT JU!3 COUNTER IRRITANT
AT ALL DEALERS PRICE 25 CENTS

H. PAXTON BAIRD, PROPRIETOR,

WOODSTOCK, N.B. _

Dec. 2nd, 1800.

GENERAL BUSINESS. - êtnttal I usiner. faw. afilhmmflti Sdvauce. whether the fickle public would continue to 
be pleased with her efforts, and with her 
usual conscientiousness spared no labor to 
injure a favorable verdict. There was litt le 
fear же to the result : all who were competent 
to judge, and by rehcaisils privileged to 
judge, asserted that her voice was stronger 
and more enchanting than over. Still, with 
all the many tuiugs she had to think about, 
the promised communication from George 
Mandera was seldom out of her mind. As 
late as Thursday night she had heard nothing 
from him.

Perhaps the reason was that he had been 
very busy since he bad 1 
clearly that a crisis in bis affairs was at baud. 
Could he have regained possession of hie 
papers he would have gone straight to l’a.l- 
hills, wrung what ha could out of Mr. 
Bourchier, and vanished with Ins ill-gotten 
spoil, letting everything arrange itself as 
beet it could without hla interference. Now 
his first and foremost task was to iueure 
France's silence. This must he done af any 
Cost, even ut any crime. Let him only keep 
Frances quiet for a mouth—even a fortnight 
—then'be would have time to wottie 
He might even tell Mr. Bourchier, if ueces- 
eary, that Jostp'iino held the certificates— 
this would be equivalent to placing them in 
his hands. But as soon as Allan learned he 
was George Menders, the man his wife had 
been looking for high and low, the game, cs 
far as golden stakes were concerned, was up. 
He wished now ho had uot spared Allau— 
that he had revealed all to him. Judging 
him by his own standard, he believed hush- 
money would have been forthcoming. Yes, 
he had been too clever.

However, if hard work could repair mis
takes, he was doing his best that way on the 
Thursday. He was up at an unusually 
early hour and down at the little place some 
twenty miles out of Ixmdon. Lie spent 
several hours iu the quiet cottage, and al
though he was quite alone, and two or* 
three blisters on his hand told that he bad 
been working hard at some manual labor, he 
appeared entirely satisfied with the result of 
his unwonted solitude and unusual exertions. 
He locked up the uninhabited house and in 
the afternoon went back to town.

He had just time to see h:s stock broker, 
wire by his directions had that day closed 
all his ventures. The last money be had 
extorted from Mr. Bourchier was coining 
rapidly to an oud. A few hundred pounds 
only remained. Days were slipping by, and 
the forged bill had not been taken up. llis 
affairs were indeed getting to a crisis!

Iu the eveuing ho went back to hie hotel, 
the Langham, and telling the cashier ho 
should want his bill iu the morning, sent a 

waiter for a Continental Bradshaw. He pro
fessed himself inteuaely stupid with respect 
to the mysteries of time tables, and ' made 
inquiries of two or tbrea officials at the 
hotel as to the best and quickest way „of 
getting to Nice. Could one book a sleeping 
carriage fiom Paris? Would it be better to 
telegraph to have one—one, two places kvpt 
for him? llis questions gave everyone vi ho 
heard them the idea that he started with a 
fiieud to-morrow morning with the in
tention of getting to Nice as soon as pos
sible. lie left instructions that any letters 
should be forwarded to LLjby Bourchier, 
Poste Rest in te, Nice; and iu the morning, 
having paid his bill, told the porter to call a 
cab to take lum to Charing Cross. Half
way down Regent SGreet he told the cabman 
to drive to Caversharn Place, and stop at the
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▼ BUTTER & CHEESE Robert Murray,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
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CHAPTER XX.
“I WILL COMB."

Allan was down iu Westshire; not, how
ever, at Redhille. Ever since his-return 
from America he had been thinking and 
thinking how to commence the yàurneÿ to 
eminence; how to make a career tor himself. 
Only one way seemed clearly open to him, 
that was Parliament. Hitherto, ho had re
solved to wait for a few years, or until the 
seat held by bis father was again vacant, it 
being understood'that ||^member who 
ceeded Mr. Botfrehier would uot again 
present himself fdf election. Allan believed 
he would be invittfd- to occupy the seat as 
soon as the opportunity came.

Recently his views had changed; he was 
eager to get into- the House for any 

borough, however en*»ll, which ygpuld ac
cept him. He had plenty of contidsnoe in 
himself, and determined to devote himself to 
politics until he held such a position that he 
cqpld beg the wife he loved to renounce her 
task of ministering to the amusement of the 
people, in order to aid him in graver and 
more ambitious aims. Urged cn by love and 
ambition, Allen felt sanguine as to his even
tual success.

He had made his father acquainted with 
bis wishes, and found him willing to do all 
in his power* to gratify them. .As soon 
suitable chance should occur Mr. Bourchier 
promised that he would furnish the sinews of 
war. So Allan was at present on the look
out for a borough which, as a preliminary 
step, would accept him as the candidate of 
the party he favored.

There being a rumor in the wind that the 
chief party wire-puller at Huntfurd had his 
member’s resignation in his pocket, ready to 
produce at a convenient opportunity, Allan, 
at the request of some of the opposition wire
pullers, had gone down to the little town. 
Hansford being only somh thirty-five miles 
from Redton, ho wss no stronger there; and 
as neither of the parties \vae in an over

whelming majority, it was felt that a can
didate whose family was so influential in 
the county would be the very person 
to reverse the decision given by the 
constituency at the last election. So 
Allan was made welcome, and stayed 
there for two or three days, seeing influential 
people and generally preparing his way for 
the struggle which might any day com
mence,

He had heard that hie father was far from 
well, so determined, after his business at 
Hansford was over, to go across to Redhills 
and spend the day there. He wrote to his 
wife to this effect, saying he should not re
turn tilt the latter end of the week. Then 
he felt compelled to be iu town, as Mdtle. 
Francesca appeared on the opening night of 
the operatic season in one of her most cele
brated characters.

He had other business also which called 
him back to town, and it wq,s partly this 
business which took him to Redhille. When 

.Josephine came to his house in the dead of 
-night with the cruel rod marks on her arm, 
he had sworn that she should be freed once 
and forever from the villain who h .d eo 
freatrd her. It was with great difficulty he 
had been kept from visiting Digby the next 
day and administering a satisfactory thrash
ing. Josephine and France* at last per
suaded him to leave the matter to tbe law to 
settle. He had thereupon consulted his 
solicitor, but had as yet given him no definite 
instruction*. Without seeing his father, he 
scarcely liked to take such a responsibility 
upon himself. Mr. Bourchier, although be 
was now greatly broken in health, had al
ways been accustomed to lay down the law 
to Allan; and that law had always been a 
wise, salutary, as well as a kind one. A few 
djfys could make no difference, so nothing 
had been done as yet.

Frances, for some reasons, was not sorry 
that her husband did not intend to return 
immediately. She was much exercised in 
endeavoring to form a true opinion about 
George Mandera. He had warned her so 
distinctly that she would hear strange things 
about him when his back was turned. He 
had not even tried to defend or explain away 
his conduct toward his wife. He tacitly ad
mitted the truth of all the accusations 
brought against him; but, then, his treat
ment of Josephine now bad nothing to do 
with events some years ago. He might be 
the worst husband in the world, but there 
was nothing in that to prevent his being able 
to obtaiu the information Frances

There never was eo valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and hun.
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r- Vnlocka nil the ologgorî avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry, 
mg off gradually without weakening the 
system, all tho impurities and foul 
humorsof tho secretions: at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of tho 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dya- 

Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Drynusa 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
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THE GREAT FOOD TONIC I
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FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGTSTS.

0. M. B0STWICK & 00. NORTH BRITISH her. He sawNEW BUSINESS NOTICE-

The MiRAUfTBY Asvurca- le published 
bam, Mir am lehi, N. B. every Thdrtoav 
in t».ie for despatch by tbe earliest 
that day.

It Is sent to any addressutn Canada, the United 
Btat or Great Britain ^Postage prepaid by the ‘ 
publisher) at
Ose Dollar a Ye a*, payable invariably hi advance. 

Advertisements are placed under ctimetfied head-

ST. JOHN
SSROANTILS FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.3
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w olicitor ot Bank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. В ^

Advertisements, other than yearly or br the sea
son are inserted at eight cents per line nonpareil, 
for 1st insertion, &Aid three cents per line for 
each continuation.

Yeari». or season advertisements, are 
rate ot $6 75 an inch per year. T 
space is secured by the year, or 
changed under arrangement made t
he publisher.
The ‘МіяамсВї A*varcs’

Ktion distributed principally 
Kent. Northumberland, Gkroà

Laundry Manoleatekm- -sers-taker, at the
he matter, if 
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horefor with

haring it* large circu
la the Counties of 
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H. MARQUIS,
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SHAVING PARLORGWJ3£IK,
Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate, is alike useful iu washing clothes, walls, floors 

ftc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring A. Kortright Neales, M. A.Benson Building

Water Street,
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers' Goods generally.

Chatham.Qleanlin ess—Health—Safety.
FOJ SALE BY ALL D3DC81STS AMD GROCER S

ATTORNHY-AT - X, -A. *W,(New Brunswick), and in Bonaveuture and (Jaspe, 
(Quebec),among communities engaged I» Lumber
ing, Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers

Notary, Conveyancer, &c.
Office.Winslows Building,Chatham,N, B.

Galvanized and Sheet Iron Worker.‘to
PRICE 25 CENTS A TIN.upertor inducements

Editor Miramicbi Advance. Chatham. N. B.
advertisers. Address

MONEY TO LOAN. ----- DEALER IN-----

Kitchen Utensils and Furnishings,Established 1866..MARBLE WORKS. SUGARS. I
Chatham?6^ B°°rt0 Cal,,uIa H,,use. Water Street

ill as a
Th » Subscriber has removed tots works to the 

premises known ae Golden Ball corner, Chatham, 
where be la prepared to execute orders for

DUNLAP, U00KE&C0,
MERCHANT TAYLORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Dowjis
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
• • AMHERST, N. S.

/FOR NOTHING!LANDING AND TO ARRIVE :]

600 Bbla. Standard, “Ex. C. and
Granulated.

DRS. C. J. & N. SPROUL,This Coupon is worth 10 Coots if presented at

MACKENZIE’STABLETS & 
CEMETERY

MONUMJTS, —.a-isriD—
SURGEON DENTISTS.
,.'!x,t,r*c.tcd w'‘bont pain by tbe mo of 

Nitrous Oxi-lo On* or other Amcthotlc.
Artificial Teeth »ot In Gold, Rubber*

Special attention given to tho preservation and Г 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All.. work 1 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office In Chatham, Benson Block. Telephone

r J. Q

і

BEANS.HEAD- MEDICAL HALL,GBNÏLBMBK’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST;
N. S.

G

WORK.STONES. CelluloidChithun, on or before 31st December, 1891, with 
15 cents in cftsh, which entitles the holder 

to one Jsttle of

Wild çherry Cough Syrup,
the regular price of which is 25 cents.

In order to make its curative pronorties better 
known we nuke the above liberal offer for a limited 
tune only. It is sold on a guarantee, that if not 
satisfactory, money will be cheerfully refunded.

The above Coupon must be presented in order to 
get the rebate otherwise the fall,price will oe 
charged.

Landing 80 Bbls. Ex. Prime.
--------FOR SALE BY--------

gmmUly »lw>, COUNTER ind TABLE TOPS 
and other mlscelaneoos marble and FINE 8TONB 
work.

gar A good stock of marble constantly on hand. No. 63.

«m» .Mepteio. Г0. M. BOSTWIOK & 00.This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths, including all the different makes suitable for 
fine tnw e. Their cutters aud staff of workmen employed are tbe best obtainable, and the clothing from 
hie establishment has a superior tone sud finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you 
he prices are right.EDWARD BARRY. that

ST. JOHN.

NOTICE.Wrought Iron Pipe
-------- and--------

FITTINGS.
BLOBS AND CHECK VALVES.

В ABB1T~M ET AL.
RUBBER PACKIN' 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. HI. RÜDD0CR

MIRAMICHI
MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE 

■WOZRZKZS, 

John H. Lawlor &Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

FALL STOCK !
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

r
I hereby desire to inform my 

public generally that 1 have this day retired from

my«ucm«nrEU ,„y :,re,ont »и.,Лm Cunwd 
An,Jln thnnktag my Monde and the publie 

™Гл f'ir 3ю liberal patronage heatowed 
орта me during tlio aevonteen year, I have born In 
business, raeprctrull.v solicit a continuance of ,,ш 
patronage for my suveosaor. |

All parlies Indebted to mo will please call and 
settle the sanit! with myaolf.

I romain, Yours Respectfully,

V * friend < and the

:

Closing Out Sale !
--------AT THE--------

K. A. STRANG.--------------FUIrXa ІСшЗПКПЕввІОЗЕ*-5 Chatham, Nov. 24, 1891.J «««el,t іншим:.з # Va
S3

DE RAVIN &CO,
OOMMIS3I3.N 1\ Jf î

ST. KITTS, W. I.

Cable Address : Deravio,
LEON. DERAVIN, Consnlar Agent for France.

Dry Goods,•s l Now la the time to get

HARDWARE CHEAPI
1 As all the Stock munt be disposed ‘.of 

ÎPurchasers may look for bargains InChatham, N B.

Groceries,ЬР

Joiners’ Tools,
Monuments, Headstones, Tab

lets, Mantels & Table-tops,
____ Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

CUT 8TONÈ of all descriptions furnished to

----- AND ALL KINDS OF-----

tm shop.Provisions, • BUILDERS’ MATERIALS,L'X
together with all kinds ot goods usually kept in Ая I liav 

ssaortment
re now on hand •» largm 
of goods tli ui JW: beforo,

r and bettei 
comprlain

HARDWARE STORES,CHATHAM N. B. Japanned, Stamped
uSLiJjnSi

Plain Tinware

Boots and Shoes, 

Hosiery

which tre tro numerous to mention. corner,
‘Get a boy or someone to La ko a letter.’ hoE-A-BZj-xr.

TERMS CASH,COFFINS & CASKETS said.
>A messenger was found, an J was instruct

ed to take a letter to No.—, and wait for an 
answer. The letter was addreased to Mrs. 
Allan Bourchier, and was duly delivered at 
the right house; but the answer was to long 
in coming that the writer of the letter had 
to pay both mes|inger and oahman for the 
time they had waited for it.

But it came at last, aud its purport seem
ed satisfactory, аз tho occnpaut of the uab 
laughed, paid the messenger handsomely, 
and then told the driver to go to Charing 
Cross as fast as the horse could travel.

Knowing instinctively a customer who 
would not haggle about a fate, the hansun 
was sped along at a rate which almost de
feated its impeller’s ends, rendering him 
liable to bring stopped for violent driving. 
Either it weut too quickly, or the guardians 
of the street were not quick enough to stop 
its headlong career, as the occupant was able 
to catch the eleven o’clock train, not, as 
tiny be supposed, to Nice, but to B—, the 
little village, or town I believe it is called, 
within such a convenient distance of London. 
So quickly did the cab cover tho distance, 
that Digby Bourchier, or George Mandera, 
whichever name we choose to call him by, 
had ample time to leave his luggage at tho 
cloak-room aud go down to Б—perfectly un
encumbered.

The answer he had waited for at the 
corner of Caversliam Place was a very laconic 
one. It consisted of three words; but the 
words were -T will come.’

Brief as the reply was, it gave the writer 
a great deal of trouble to pen it. The letter 
which demanded the answer had reached 
her at breakfast-time. As a rule a prima 
donna is not an early riser, but Mdllc,; 
Francesca liked breakfast at a decent hour, 
unie s hcr exertions of the previous night 
rendered late rising an absolute necessity. 
She, Mrs. Melville and Josephine were 
lingering over iheir breakfasts when the 
note arrived. They were toying with a dish 
of early-forced strawberries, which some 
noble friend bad sent a# a welcome offering 
to the celebrated singer. The tips of all the 
ladies’ fingers weie pink with the juice of 
the delicious fruit, which tluy ate iu the 
most sensible manner, taking the berry by 
the stalk, dipping-the apex of the rosy cone 
in sugar, and then putting it into its legiti
mate receptacle. Frances read the letter, 
and, looking very grave, replaced it in the 
envelope, which lay face upward beside her 
plate, In a mechanical way she went on eat
ing her straw berries.

----- IN------
Tide Sale is positive and must be made to settle up 

business affairs.
__________________________________________ _

uld' InvMo those about to purchase, 
bo fore buying elsewhere, as 1 

price* for cash.
Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,

ifm and Ro? es supplied at the very lowest 
Beorenj* outfit furnished.

Undertaker

aud inspect 
el ling bolov

to call 
am new

w former
Coffin flndin 
raus. Fail
James Hackett,

CHATHAM. N. в.
PHOTOGRAPHYCOFFINS & CASKETS ГІіе Peerless Creamei,

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
Tho Success OIL STOVE

f

Dress Goods,
C

; inzcompleted our arrangements we are now 
■ed to makeThe Subscriber naa on hand at bis shop 

a superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD <fc WALNUT COFFINSB. R. BOUTHILLIER BROMIDE ENLARGEMENTS
Haberdashery,

Carpets,

— Alan a nice soloctkч ------

Parlor audCOFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES’

in any size from 
them in Ink, Oil,

We cordially invite 
samples of above work.

We are now making Cabinet 
Photographe at $3 and $6 per 
Dozen.

8x10 to 24x30 inches, and finish 
Craj on or Water Colors.

the public to call and see

MERCHANT TAILOR, Cooking Stoves
-1th PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
tho 1ІПІПЦ 
thereby -loi

I

Torryburn Comer,
CHATHAM,

which he will supply at reasonable rates.
BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS al

W|I. McLEAN. • Undertaker
of which can he taken out for e’c.umtg 
ні; я way with th removing or pipe 
the trouble fcitli oilier stovua.

eo supplied.
oven a* ii 1$

A. 0- McLean.%

WOOD-GOODS. No more cheap tintype?, 
Saturday, June 13th.

Pictures framed as usual.
J.Y.MERSEREAU,

Stotbart Building/Water 8t.

after
Keeps constantly hand full lines of Cloths 

the bestof Cutlery, CEO. W. CUTTER,WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE і
British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc. Hats FOR SALE OENRRAL INiVRANCH AOBNT K-R

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIEShatham, June 10, 1891.Laths,
Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensionedlumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TII0S. W. FLETT
NELSON,

Caps,GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS пвгккямпмо :
Travelers' Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Union, of Knghnd.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Awurance Co n 

puny, of London. Knglind ami Montreal, Que.
OFF1C-3JIM) STREET OPPOSITE E-. A- STRAH3

CHATHAM, N. H.

was
craving for. She felt that now the chance 
of finding out all concerning her father’* 
death was at baud, she must take it. She 
thought and thought; tried to peisuade hei- 
self that he was, for some reason known 
only to himself, deceiving her; but after 
looking at the matter in every possible light, 
cjuld not help behaving that in this at least 
he was speaking in good faith. Her medi
tations made her so absent and preoccupied 
during the leisure moments she had that day 
and the next, that Josephine could not help 

^noticing her mood, and could only attribute 
it to the one and, in a way, the right cause 
—the visit paid by her husband. She was 
longing for Allau to return. She could u6t 
quite decide whether to tell him of Frances’ 
expressive Welcome to Digby, and of the pro
longed interview between the two, or 
whether to let Frances inform him at her 
own pleasure. Still she wished that Allan 
was home.

She dared lot stir out of the house for 
fear of meeting Digby. She could not for a 
moment believe that he had come solely to 
see Frances. Iu her'agitation she bad no
ticed the look of surprise on his face -a 
genuine look; and knew lie had come for her; 
had most likely followed her and Mr*. Mel 
ville home. She almost wished she had not 
taken those pipers, feeling sure that he 
would not make the efforts she knew he wis 
making to gain an interview with her for 
her own sake. However, no one should see 
them or know of their existence until she 
had placed them in her father’s hands. She 
would not even again ox miine them,

It was the irurning after tho ominous 
visit that Al'an’e letter, saying he should 
not return for a couple of days, arrived. 
Josephine, who could not help noting every 
look, every word of Frances, fancied she 
betrayed little sorrow or annoyance at his 
prolonged absence. She blamed herself for 
thinking that the absene j of regret meant 
rejoicing. Had she dared, she would have 
telegraphed and bade him return at once.. 
Fortunately, her good sense told her that 
such an unwarrantable act of iaterferenco 
would be justly resented by Francos, and 
most liko’y by Allan as well.

Josephine did not see much of her sister- 
in-law on the day when Allan’s letter ar 

rived.
pied. It was Thursday, aud on Saturday 
her re appearance in opera was announced. 
She was, of course, rather anxious as to

Anthracite Coal.
etc., etc.of all kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 

iseri, with quickest despatch and at reasonable -5
TO ARRIVE BY SOUR, "THERESA,”

t 300 TONS OF ANTHRACITE COAL,
ASSORTED SIZES,

aLADIES’ COATS & SACQUES HARDWARE.
Wholesale & Retail. 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

AimYTIOY !
Great Reduction

cut to order. —TO LAMD AT—

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.
ІЖ Parties desiring same will please send iu tool 

orders to

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
\

' in prices of
Ory Goods & Groceries

; I took Cold. Gillespie & Sadler.:
I took Sick, •
I TOOK

Chatham,Sept. 15th, 1891. LOWER THAN EVER.
at F. W. RUSSELL’S

I SCOTT’S
і EMULSION
І PVCtllT.

\)
9 MUSIC! BLACK BROOK

PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSES

Manchester House,
SPRING-- -1803.

will reopen December 30th 1889. 

NEWCASTLE Mondays and Thure-
d<?HATHAM : 

days.
DOÜGLASTOWN 

Saturdays.
December 28id 1889.

I SHOP TO LET.I take My Meals,
take My Rest,

FOR ,, SECURE A COPY
189 2 Tbe Weekly Globe

•xxxxx4xxx4xa.%xxxxxxxxxxxxxx^\xvxxx%x%wxxx%*xxxv.

THE BEST NEWSPAPER IN CANADA

i
AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

— Tuesdays [and і Frl- 

Wednesdays and

The shop in Water Street, lately occupied 
as tinsmith eliop, adjoining the Trading Co/e 
Building, is to let. Apply to Now iu St *c!< (itiUtV.H i.-.l Htv! S >(t Hals in Fur :m I 

Kelt, in all
t getting fat too, for Scott’s 
< Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
1 and HypophosphitesofLimeand
J Soda NOT ONLY CURED MY ІІІСІр- 
; lent Consumption but built
) ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

! FLESH ON MY BONES

■
L. J. TtVEEPIE 

or SAM. JOHNSON. t. f THE LATEiT STYLES.
12 Dozen ornamental Spun.; Ko’.lor Піїті, Klo-uit 
(loilgi.s, n-a.lvin Mfilo l from :-9 0 11 >. uN > S • мг 1'1 
Spring Roller*, f..Amle.1890-1891 

SPECIAL !
Vy.'S. Loggiv.U AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 

TAKE ITJUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.” 
Scott's Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Druggists at 
50c. and $1.00.

I SCOTT BOIVNK, Belleville.

ENLARGED TO 16 PAGES.
It is the Standard Family Newspaper of the country. EXery effort will be devoted 

to making it bright, readable accurate aud interesting in all of its departments. Special 
pains will be taken with its agricultural pages, and more space will be derated to select 
reading for the family.

THE GLOBE SHOULD BE LIBERALLY CIRCULATED 
THROUGHOUT NEW BRUNSWICK.

Continued on 4th Рч'/Ц.

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD.

When Baby was sick, «0 gave her Cast ома. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castor ia. 
When she became Miss, she clung'to Costorla. 
When she had Children, she gave їлеш Castorl*

1
F. 0. PETTERSON, Wo are now offering Special Bargains in the following :—

ladies’ ulster cloth, ladies’ shawls and clouds, ladies’ fur col- 
lors, ladies’ fur boas, ladies’ hosiery, men’s overcoats, men’s

REEFERS, men’s PANTS AND VESTS, BOYS’ OVERCOATS, BOYS’ 
REEFERS, BOYS’ UNDERWEAR.

The Reductions iu above Goods are worth the attention of buyers.

(Successor to Georg a Caseady)
Manufacturer ut Doors, Sashes, Moulding#

Builder*’ furnishings generally.
„ umber planed and inn tubed to order.

to Club Agents. Send ft>r Sam
ple Copy and Terms. Address

THE G LOBE, Toronto.
LIBERAL INDUCEMENTSMerchant Tailor !

(Next; door to the Store ot J. R Snowball, Eeq BAND AMD SCROLL - SAWING,
Ktovk "f DIMENSION and other Lumber. 

CO NdTA XTCY O N H A N D.
General Hews and ITctes

A rupture has occurred between France 
aid Madagascar.

CHATHAM N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths, IT A T.TTP A ~5T~ 1

JAMBS A. MORRISON,
COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.

SPECIALTIES ;
S"CTC*-uak.3Efc AlSTIS MOT. A

------- AGENT FOR--------
WABREN CAKEBREAD k CO., TEA MERCHANTS, "LONDON, ENGLAND. 

DACOSTA A CO.; BARBÂDOES, W. L, 4C. AC.

Reference :-ThoB. Fyehe,__Beq., Manage* Bank of Nova Scotia.

THE east™ FACTORY. CHATHAM, N B-

WILLIAM MURRAYSuits or single Garments.
■pection of which is respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.

A Ssnaibh Statement.
qIHS,—Having used your Burdock Blood 
O Bitters successfully for some time past,
I must state that for my complaint of 

^biliousness and acid stomach I have never 
pfound its equal, and I continue to use it 
and recommend it to my friends and 
neighbors.

THUS. FITZPATRICK,
11AS REMOIED IllsChatham, Dec. 11th; 1890. 1ÆrsïïrK'aiі you may not make as much, but we can 

teach you quickly bow to earn from $6 to 
SI* a day at the start, and more aa you go 
on. Both saxes, all agea. Iu any part of

r.

Boarding & Livery Stable
TO UqM’RKMISKS AUJOININO

Messrs. Sutherland & Creaghan s
Water Street, Chatham, N. У

Mdlle. Francesca was fully occu

HAY HAY !■America, you can commence at borna, giv
ing all your time,or ape re moments only to 
the work. All is new. Great pay 81ДИ6 fee 
every worker. We start you, fhrniahlng 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY teamed 
1’Alirn ULAUS FREE. Address at owl 

ь MIX 80 Я â to., гашм, IA LUG

r W. SurroF, St. Thomas, Ont. {

Children Cry forC Pltchèr’e Caetoria.300 Tons best quality Hay at low rates, by Car or Bale.m. ■
m* V
Г
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A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OP THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES
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